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INTRODUCTION
The purpose of the Biosolids Environmental Management System (EMS) Third Party
Verification audit is to verify the Metro Wastewater Reclamation Districts (MWRD)
conformance to EMS requirements of the National Biosolids Partnership (NBP). The goal
of the Third Party Verification audit is to collect and evaluate objective evidence that
determines whether MWRD’s biosolids EMS is functioning as intended, that practices
and procedures are conducted as documented, and that the EMS as implemented
conforms to the NBP’s Code of Good Practice and EMS program objectives.
RECOMMENDATION
The results of the MWRD verification audit are positive and it is the recommendation
of the audit team that the MWRD Biosolids EMS receive “Verification” status.
Verification is not the end, but rather the beginning of a continuously improving biosolids
management system.
AUDIT SCOPE
In general terms, the scope of the Third Party Verification audit encompasses the
entire biosolids value chain (pretreatment, collection and treatment, through final end
use) with special attention on those practices and management activities that directly
support biosolids-related operations, processes, and activities within the Resource
Recovery and Reuse Department’s operations.
The NSF- International Strategic Registrations, Ltd. (NSF-ISR) conducted a third
party verification audit of the MWRD’s Biosolids Environmental Management System.
The verification began with a documentation desk audit and operational readiness review
(ORR) substantially completed in late April with the results presented to MWRD on 27
April 2005. The process continued with an on-site verification audit from 21 June to 24
June 2005. The on-site audit team consisted of Dr. William R. Hancuff, Lead Auditor and
Scott Smith, Team Auditor.
The physical biosolids facilities included in the audit and visited during the
operational readiness review and verification audit included the MWRD Administrative
Offices, MWRD Wastewater Treatment Plant, METROGRO Processing and
Transportation Facilities, and various farm application sites.
The audit team selected three different ultimate use application sites to visit, which
included the METROGRO Farm and two private farmer application sites.

DOCUMENTATION REVIEW
Document review was conducted in two parts, the desk audit/operational readiness
review audit and the verification audit. During each of these activities various documents
were reviewed to verify conformance with the NBP EMS program auditor guidance.
Additionally interviews were conducted of various personnel to obtain additional
objective evidence on the effectiveness of the implementation of the EMS. Attachment 1
summarizes the documents and other objective evidence associated with each standard
element that was considered during the above mentioned audits.
DESK AUDIT/OPERATIONAL READINESS REVIEW
A desk audit was conducted to complete the document review. The principal focus
was on MWRD’s EMS manual and supplemental information supplied with that
document, such as cross referenced standard operating procedures, background reference
information and various public outreach and communication materials.
The results of the desk audit/operational readiness review provided a number of
observations and opportunities for improvement. This initial effort resulted in 33
observations and 4 opportunities for improvement. Detailed results from desk
audit/operational readiness review are provided in Attachment 2.
All but one of the observations identified during the desk audit/operational review
were found to have been corrected at the time of the verification audit. In addition, all
opportunities for improvement identified during the initial audit/review were also
addressed.
VERIFICATION AUDIT FINDINGS
The verification audit covered all elements of the standard in considerably greater
detail than the desk audit/operational readiness review. The former was performed by two
auditors over a period of four days. The results demonstrated a considerable improvement
in the system. The verification audit found no major non-conformances, 5 minor nonconformances and 6 opportunities for improvement and 8 commendations or positive
observations. For an environmental management system, which is more complex than the
ISO 14001 standard, this is an impressive accomplishment
The following is a review of the positive observations made during the verification
audit. Minor non-conformances and opportunities for improvement follow and are listed
in the sequence of the NBP standard elements.
Positive Observations
The MWRD’s personnel involved in biosolids management should be recognized for
their outstanding achievements, and the exceptional features of their Biosolids
Management System. The following is a summary of those positive items observed
during the audit.

The District has outstanding top management support of its EMS program,
including human and financial resources.
The overall EMS program is an exceptionally well organized system with strong
leadership.
The District personnel have an excellent working relationship with the federal,
state and local regulators.
The Metro Wastewater Reclamation District has developed and maintained an
award winning pretreatment program.
MWRD has a benchmark internal audit program that could serve as a model
program for other wastewater management authorities.
The Metro District has a very strong and proactive public participation and
communications program as exemplified by its Citizens Participation Group.
The Metro District has developed and instituted numerous innovative methods in
implementing its EMS training program.
MWRD has an advanced and thorough documentation and record keeping system.
And finally, the hard work and dedication of the EMS management team must be
acknowledged. While attainment of the EMS verification goal is obviously a team effort
the effectiveness of guidance provided by the management team assured attainment of
this common goal.
Minor Nonconformances
Item 5.5 – Some of the Goals and Objectives do not meet the “measurable” portion of
the “SMART” criteria. Additionally, a budget amount included in the resource column of
the Goals and Objectives table may be advantageous.
Item 10.2 – The EMS procedures and SOPs related to operational controls associated
with the plant operations (DAF, digesters, etc.) do not fully address the desired operating
ranges, the specific legally required operating parameters, and the troubleshooting
approaches used to resolving operating conditions outside the limits.
Item 12.2 – The field manuals used by truck drivers at the agricultural sites were
found to not contain the current version of the procedures for “Emergency Response
Addressing Biosolids Storage and Clean-up.”

Item 12.2 – Corrections to the Element 10 Table for Critical Control Points were not
complete, i.e. portions of the table were still in draft form.
Item 16.2 – Not all internal EMS audit findings from June 2004 have been closed to
demonstrate effective management of the EMS.

Opportunities for Improvement
Item 4.2 – Consider referencing the regulatory requirements calendar in the legal and
other requirements procedure.
Item 4.3 – Consider reviewing the regulatory requirements for pretreatment, facility
operations, composting, and land application of biosolids to ensure that all applicable
requirements are addressed in each related SOP. (Note: Consider reviewing regulator
checklists to make certain that all potentially enforcement vulnerable areas are included
in the procedures.)
Item 5.2 – Consider using regulatory inspection results in establishing future
regulatory compliance goals and objectives.
Item 10.1 – The operational procedures associated with critical control points
(treatment plant, composting, and land application) do not always reference the legal
citations associated with mandated regulatory criteria.
Item 13.1 – Consider including the internal regulatory compliance audits in Element
13 procedure.
Item 14.3 – Consider including a category or line item on the “corrective action form”
for verification of the corrective actions effectiveness. The informal follow-up actions,
such as verification of training performed, does not demonstrate actions taken to prevent
recurrence of future nonconformances.
In order to address the above minor non-conformances, MWRD has prepared a nonconformance investigation report and will implement corrective actions according to their
EMS procedures to provide continual improvements to their biosolids program.
There have been significant improvements in the Metro Wastewater Reclamation
Districts’ EMS over the past few months as reflected in the reduction in the number of
findings of the verification audit when compared to the number of observations identified
in the desk audit/operational readiness review. This level of improvement will
undoubtedly continue into the future.

METRO WASTEWATER RECLAMATION DISTRICTS’ COMMENTS

We have set a target for completion date of 10/31/05 for minor nonconformance 10.2 and
opportunities for improvement 4.3 and 10.1. This will be the most manpower intensive
corrective action of all of the findings from the Phase II portion of this audit. Although
we fully intend to complete this corrective action by the target for completion date, we do
anticipate that it may be difficult due to the amount of work that is involved with
reviewing and revising so many EMS-related SOPs generated from one department. The
department most affected by SOP revisions is also currently involved with a number of
Central Treatment Plant improvements that depend heavily on staff resources. If this
target for completion date is not met a Nonconformance will be written and processed as
outlined in Element 14 of the District’s EMS for Biosolids Manual.
OUTCOMES MATTER
The Metro Wastewater Reclamation District established four major groups of
biosolids EMS goals and objectives for 2005 consisting of 5 goals and 26 individual
objectives. These goals were developed through input from Department Heads, which
were reviewed by the Districts’ internal EMS Workgroup. MWRD’s goals for its EMS
were established cognizant of each of the four outcome focal points of the NBP program
as identified below:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Environmental Performance,
Regulatory Compliance,
Relations with Interested Parties, and
Quality Biosolids Management Practices.

The District’s performance relative to each of the above is addressed below.
In the Environmental Performance area, MWRD has established goals and objectives
for improving environmental performance of biosolids management activities through
conducting various projects to evaluate facility operations and biosolids operations and
management with respect to optimization that results in a sustainable and
environmentally sound beneficial use program. These goals and objectives include:
Participation in and support of the Biosolids Management Program/Facility Study.
Evaluation of biosolids application on the movement of nitrates in soil through
support of the METROGRO Farm Deep Soil Monitoring Program.
Measurement of the environmental effects that biosolids application on the
METROGRO Farm may have on soil, groundwater, surface water and crops
through participation and support of the USGS Independent Monitoring Program.
Striving to beneficially use 100% of the biosolids produced at the Central
Treatment Plant.

Maintaining a permitted landfill option for emergency disposal of biosolids during
unique conditions.
Support of the METROGRO Farm Wind Erosion Modeling Project.
Participation in and support of the Urad Research Project for determining longterm effects of biosolids application on mine tailing reclamation sites.
MWRD has made progress in all of the above goals and objectives. A substantial effort is
underway to evaluate all options available for ultimate beneficial use of biosolids
including a variety of expanded operations such as composting and production of Class A
biosolids. The USGS Independent Monitoring Program has been extended for another
multi-year period and the deep soil monitoring for nitrate movement continues to show
progress. Although less than 100% of all biosolids were beneficially used in early 2005
because of the need to dispose of excess material at a landfill, the District maintains its
goal and still strives to attain it. The initial efforts in the Farm Wind Erosion Modeling
Project are underway and participation in the Urad Research project continues.
In the Regulatory Compliance area, MWRD has established goals and objectives to
comply with all applicable biosolids regulations and meet or exceed regulatory
requirements related to biosolids quality. These goals and objectives include:
Completing and submitting the annual Biosolids Report.
Maintaining the Districts’ Management Plan for Biosolids Compliance with
current operational information.
Maintaining the Land Application Plan with current operational information.
Obtaining third party verification of the Districts’ Biosolids EMS.
Meeting or exceeding the minimal regulatory monitoring frequency requirements
for biosolids.
The District has routinely completed their Annual Biosolids Report and submitted it
to the regulatory authorities on time. It has also maintained compliance with the District’s
Management Plan for Biosolids Compliance and RR&R Land Application Plan.
Additionally, MWRD has gone above and beyond the regulatory requirements associated
with federal and state monitoring frequency for certain constituents.
In the Relations with Interested Parties area, MWRD has established several goals
related to providing information to and considering input from interested parties
regarding the District’s biosolids management and EMS programs. The goals and
objectives related to this outcome include:
Meeting with their Citizen Participation Group (CPG) at least four times per year.

Informing the CPG of activities related to the Biosolids Management
Program/Facility Study.
Meeting with the USGS Stakeholder Group at least once per year.
Responding within 48 hours to every contact received from interested parties
(100% response rate.)
Conducting a METROGRO Farm Stakeholder Research Survey every three years.
Conducting annual METROGRO Farm Picnic.
Participating in annual Colorado Farm Show
Participating in annual Colorado Home and Garden Show.
MWRD has implemented an excellent public outreach program which not only meets
the above goals and objectives but also makes use of a multitude of techniques for
exchange of information. Input from interested parties has been used in the development
of specific goals and objectives through meetings of the CPG which has a variety of
interested parties such as federal, state, and local government officials; farming interests
and the general public.
In the Quality Biosolids Management Practices area, MWRD has identified several
goals and objectives related to improvement of biosolids quality and the value of
biosolids products to end users. The goals and objectives established to improve
management practices include:
Routinely evaluating biosolids constituents for quality trends of concern, and
developing additional monitoring or evaluation efforts, as necessary.
Improving reliability of meeting detention time requirements for producing Class
B biosolids through anaerobic digestion by addition to and modification of
digesters.
Evaluation of opportunities to participate in WERF or other research projects to
determine the effects of biosolids production and usage.
Evaluation of the two stage digestion process for improving quantity and quality
of biosolids and impacts on biosolids management program.
Evaluation of primary sludge screening in association with gravity thickening to
improve aesthetic quality of biosolids products.

Evaluation of composting process to address debris in yard waste amendments to
ensure high quality final compost product.
MWRD has established an evaluation procedure for determining quality trends of
concern in order to take corrective actions before adverse results take effect. The goal of
increasing the capacity of the digesters and evaluation of digester operation in a two stage
mode is nearing completion of construction and initiation of operation. Other goals and
objectives associated with process change evaluations are in various stages of progress.
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The results of the verification audit are positive. The review and approval of the
corrective action plans for each of the non-conformances identified during the
verification audit has been completed, and it is the recommendation of the audit team that
the Metro Wastewater Reclamation District’s EMS receive “Verification” status.
As was mentioned previously, an EMS is a continuous improvement process, and
verification is not the end -- it is the beginning. The results of this and future audits will
provide value added to the system and should be viewed as an overall opportunity to
improve. Every audit is a snapshot in time, and does not, or cannot, identify each and
every area for improvement. And yet, while no single audit identifies all of the areas for
improvement the results of each audit provide an additional incremental step in the
overall system’s improvement.

Attachment 1
Documents and Other Object Evidence
Reviewed During the Desk Audit/Operational Readiness Review
and Verification Audit
Element 1. Documentation of EMS for Biosolids
-

EMS Biosolids Manual – Element 1: Environmental Management System Manual
Rev 03, March 31, 2005.
EMS Commitment Letter dated 19 November 2002 signed by Robert W. Hite,
District Manager.
Interviews with Mr. Robert Hite, District Manager and Donna Hull, EMS
Coordinator.
Letter dated 19 November 2002 addressing MWRD’s commitment to EMS, signed
by Robert W. Hite, District Manager.
Department Head meetings minutes, including EMS agenda item.
Annual Executive Retreat Spring 2005 meeting with Mr. Hite presiding; agenda
included management review with EMS as topic.
Steering Committee membership roster includes Robert W. Hite along with all
Department Heads.
Element 1 reference to Biosolids Management Policy and Code of Good Practice.
Resolution No. 0704-6.f dated July 20, 2004 adopting Biosolids Reuse Policy.
Resolution No. 0702-6.g dated July 16, 2002 making commitment to Code of
Good Practice.
EMS manual cross references required by the EMS elements.
Critical control points referenced in Element 3.
Table of general legal and other requirements.

Element 2. Biosolids Management Policy
-

EMS Biosolids Manual – Element 2: Biosolids Management Policy Rev 3, Jun 8,
2005.
Letter dated 19 November 2002 addressing MWRD’s commitment to EMS, signed
by Robert W. Hite, District Manager.
Resolution No. 0702.6g dated July 16, 2002 adopting the Code of Good Practice
by the MWRD Board of Directors.
Resolution No. 0704.6f dated July 20, 2004 adopting Biosolids Reuse Policy.
Interviews with Donna Hull, EMS Coordinator and Angel Foster, Asst. EMS
Coordinator.
Verified employees receive Overview Class and initial EMS awareness training
though training records.

Element 3. Critical Control Points
-

EMS Biosolids Manual – Element 3: Biosolids Value Chain and Critical Control
Points – Background Rev 4, Jun 8, 2005.
EMS Biosolids Manual – Element 3: Biosolids Value Chain and Critical Control
Points – Procedures List Rev 4, Jun 8, 2005.
EMS Biosolids Manual – Element 3: Biosolids Value Chain and Critical Control
Points – List Rev 4, Jun 8, 2005.
Interviews with Donna Hull, EMS Coordinator and Angel Foster, Asst. EMS
Coordinator.
Comparison of MWRD Critical Control Points with those contained in Appendix
F
Annual review of EMS manual and critical control points completed in March
2005.

Element 4. Legal and Other Requirements
-

EMS Biosolids Manual – Element 4: Legal and Other Requirements – Background
Rev 3, March 31, 2005.
EMS Biosolids Manual – Element 4: Legal and Other Requirements – Procedures
Rev 3, March 31, 2005.
Interviews with Amy Woodis, Georgene Porter, and Theresa Pfeifer of the MWRD
Environmental Services staff and Donna Hull, EMS coordinator.
Demonstrated searches on “Inside EPA” list serve, Colorado regulation Internet
site, and State Water Quality Information Bulletin.
Comparison of MWRD Critical Control Points with those contained in Appendix
F
Tables presenting general lists of applicable regulations.
General Permit for Facilities/Operations that Generate, Treat, and/or Use/Dispose
of Sewage Sludge by Means of Land Application, Landfill, and Surface Disposal,
Permit No. COG650000 effective August 16, 2002.

Element 5. Goals and Objectives for Continual Improvement
-

EMS Biosolids Manual – Element 5: Goals and Objectives – Background Rev 2,
March 31, 2005.
EMS Biosolids Manual – Element 5: Goals and Objectives – Procedures Rev 2,
March 31, 2005.
List of Goals and Objectives with Action Items presented in Element 5 of EMS
manual.
Reviewed minutes of February 7, 2005 meeting of Citizen Participation Group
(CPG).
Biosolids brainstorming by CPG meeting July 26, 2004.
End of year status report of department goals prepared April 12, 2005.
Reviewed Biosolids portion of website.

-

“Goals and Objectives Project Tracking List” June 1, 2005 – presents and tracks
milestones.

Element 6. Public Participation in Planning
-

EMS Biosolids Manual – Element 6: Public Participation – Background Rev 6,
June 3, 2005.
EMS Biosolids Manual – Element 6: Public Participation – Plan Rev 6, June 3,
2005.
Interviews with Steve Frank and Angel Foster.
Letter of Invitation dated June 7, 2005 addressed to interested parties (over 200) to
attend third party EMS verification audit.
Letter dated June 1, 2005 notifying Weld County Biosolids customers of local
regulatory changes.
CPG member Chris Merkl attended Public Participation section of audit.
METROGRO Farm Stakeholders meeting records.
METROGRO Farm Update (newsletter) mailed to 200 individuals and included as
paid ad in I-70 Scout – a local newspaper,
Attended annual METROGRO Farm Picnic June 22, 2005.
Members of the CPG (Mr. Robert Tardy, Mr. Chris Merkl, and Mr. Nate Terry)
participated in the third party verification audit.
Letter responding to 2003 public opinion survey (Stakeholders Research Survey)
results.
Triennial Citizens Survey – Stakeholders Research March 2000 and April 2003.
Summary of Questions Generated by Recent Survey as result of April 2003 effort.
WEF Biosolids Conference -2003 “Moving the Needle: It's What You Do, Not
What You Say That Counts.” Paper on increasing public involvement.

Element 7. Roles and Responsibilities
-

EMS Biosolids Manual – Element 7: Roles and Responsibilities – Background
Rev 2, June 8, 2005.
EMS Biosolids Manual – Element 7: Roles and Responsibilities – Procedures Rev
2, June 8, 2005.
Reviewed several position descriptions and “Key Responsibilities” for Donna
Hull, Angel Forster, and Mitch Costanzo.
Procedure for Element 7 defines the Resource Recovery and Reuse (RR&R)
Program Administrator as the overall EMS coordinator.
Expenses of EMS implementation presented to the Board of Directors on October
16, 2002. Provides labor hours and dollar resources for EMS implementation.
Operation and Maintenance budget for Biosolids and EMS
Capital Plans Budget for Equipment and Process Modifications
Contractors are limited to construction activities and do not participate in any
value chain activities.
Organization Chart for Biosolids Management Responsibilities

Element 8. Training
-

-

EMS Biosolids Manual – Element 8: Training – Background Rev 3, June 8, 2005.
EMS Biosolids Manual – Element 8: Training – Procedures Rev 3, June 8, 2005.
Interview with Patty Settles – Training Coordinator
On-track human resources training element of database including required
coursework.
Project specific training included in outside contracts as needed.
Wastewater Operator Certifications
Reviewed required training checklist
Spot checked training records to demonstrate that the EMS coordinator and the
Department Heads work with the Training and Development Administrator to
establish job-specific biosolids and EMS training requirements. (Rex Archer –
Class B operator; Bryan Mitchell – METROGRO Driver; Jim Smolinski –
Maintenance Supervisor.)
Checked TRN 05.2 for course material and attendance documentation.
Reviewed Citizens Participation Group activities.
Evaluated creative process for involving employees in EMS awareness through
contests.

Element 9. Communications
-

EMS Biosolids Manual – Element 9: Communication – Background Rev 7, June 8,
2005.
EMS Biosolids Manual – Element 9: Communication – Plan Rev 7, June 8, 2005.
EMS Biosolids Manual – Element 9: Communication – Procedures Rev 7, June 8,
2005.
EMS Biosolids Manual – Element 9: Communication – List Rev 6, March 31,
2005.
EMS Biosolids Manual – Element 9: Communication – Form Rev 3, August 23,
2004.
Reviewed employee newsletter the Infoceptor.
Reviewed paid ad in I-70 Scout – a local newspaper.
Interviewed District’s receptionist/switchboard operator regarding first five
procedural steps related to management of inquiries and complaints.
Verified procedural step 12 which identifies follow-up calls must be made on the
4th day of each month by checking follow-ups for March 2005.
Reviewed public information officer’s effectiveness evaluation made in June and
December as described in procedural step 17.
Memo from Donna Hull to Steve Frank referencing analysis of inquiry and
complaint database.
Biosolids program goals and objectives are listed on the Internet.
Interviews with Robert Tardy (CPG member); Robert Brobst (EPA Region 8) and
Wes Carr (Colorado Department of Public Health and Environment.)

-

Interviews with State Heath Inspectors for the TriCounty Health Department
(Deanne Kelly) and Elbert County (Mary Sue Liss)
Spot checked Internet, intranet, EMS Workgroup supervisors meetings,
newsletters, memos, and emails for effectiveness of communications.
Viewed children’s video and DVD.
Contests to increase employee awareness.
Metro Wastewater Reclamation District’s Year in Review for 2003 and 2004
section on EMS for the biosolids program.
METROGRO general information package containing 8 brochures, leaflets,
papers, etc.

Element 10. Operational Control of Critical Control Points
-

-

-

EMS Biosolids Manual – Element 10: Operational Control of Critical Control
Points – Background Rev 4, June 17, 2005.
EMS Biosolids Manual – Element 10: Operational Control of Critical Control
Points – Procedure Rev 4, June 17, 2005.
EMS Biosolids Manual – Element 10: Operational Control of Critical Control
Points – Thirty Tables various revisions various dates.
Interviews with plant operations personnel - Steve Rogowoski, Steve Walker, Rex
Archer, Jim Nickolette, Donna Hull.
Interview with composting operations personnel – Becky Patterson, Tim Friedrich,
John Colwell, and Donna Hull.
Interviews related to farm operations – Paul Ferguson, Nikki Stefonick, Angel
Foster
Reviewed comparison table documentation showing the terminology differences
used in the NMGP and at the District associated with biosolids value chain
categories, critical control points, and operational controls.
Biosolids Processing Protocol – December 17, 2004.
DAF operations procedures.
Centrifuge operations procedures.
Biosolids protocol in land application documents.
Operational controls in monthly reports used as work instructions to process
controls.
“Review Procedures for Operations Data System (ODS) Reports.”
Monthly Operations Worksheets.
Various equipment operation and maintenance manuals.
Observed the review and modifications made at the end of March 31, 2005
demonstrating that the operational controls of critical control points are reviewed
annually as described in procedural step 4 of element 10 procedures.
Detailed review of operational controls of value chain critical control points.
Field verified implementation of SOPs related to DAF, centrifuges, digesters and
composting operations.
Operations of bagged compost distribution to the general public.
Reviewed various documents related to the operating parameters, operation and
maintenance and trouble shooting methods for controlling digester operations.

Element 11. Emergency Preparedness and Response
-

EMS Biosolids Manual – Element 11: Emergency Preparedness and Response –
Background Rev 2, June 8, 2005.
EMS Biosolids Manual – Element 11: Emergency Preparedness and Response –
List Rev 2, June 8, 2005.
Interviewed Bob Hoskins, Len Carson, Steve Rogowski, Gayle Webb and Donna
Hull.
Reviewed Section 12 - Biosolids Storage and Clean-up Procedure – revised April
15, 2005.
Reviewed Metro Wastewater Reclamation District – Emergency Action Plan –
January 2005.
Annual review of emergency plan effectiveness.
Checked availability of cleanup equipment.
SOP for Central Treatment Plant Biosolids Storage and Cleanup.
Emergency Response Guide Field Manuals available on all trucks and farm
equipment.
Interviewed truck drivers and equipment operators on emergency procedures.

Element 12. EMS Documentation and Document Control
-

EMS Biosolids Manual – Element 12: Documentation, Document Control and
Record Keeping – Background Rev 1, March 31, 2005.
EMS Biosolids Manual – Element 12: Documentation, Document Control and
Record Keeping – Procedure Rev 3, May 31, 2005.
EMS Biosolids Manual – Element 12: Management for Revising EMS Documents
and EMS SOPs & Associated Documents – Procedure Rev 1, March 31, 2005.
Central Records in Administration Building.
Records Series Index includes lock and folder.
Electronic database.
Reviewed EMS manual’s record of revisions list.
Records retention and distribution schedule.
Notice of Destruction List with approvals.
Certificates of Destruction.
Folder tabs – active, revised, and inactive.
Reviewed various Resource Recovery and Reuse SOPs referenced in Element #10.

Element 13. Monitoring and Measurement
-

EMS Biosolids Manual – Element 13: Monitoring and Measurement –
Background Rev 3, March 31, 2005.
EMS Biosolids Manual – Element 13: Monitoring and Measurement – Procedure
Rev 3, March 31, 2005.
Interviews with plant operations personnel - Steve Rogowoski, Steve Walker, Rex
Archer, Jim Nickolette, Donna Hull.

-

Interview with composting operations personnel – Becky Patterson, Tim Friedrich,
John Colwell, and Donna Hull.
Interviews related to farm operations – Paul Ferguson, Nikki Stefonick, and Angel
Foster.
Reviewed monitoring and measurement records associated with general permit and
NPDES compliance.
Records of compost pile temperature and time, as well as curing.
Digester gas room sampling log.
Centrifuge operations log – temp, controls, chemical concentrations, polymer
addition.
Automated land application equipment for controlling vehicle speed and
application rates.
Electronic records of digester monitoring with lab analyses confirmation.
Alarm systems for monitoring emergency situations in digesters and centrifuges.
Records of anaerobic digester monitoring and measurements.
Records contained in annual reports.
Field verified implementation of SOPs related to DAF, digesters and composting
operations.

Element 14. Nonconformances: Preventive and Corrective Action
-

EMS Biosolids Manual – Element 14: Nonconformance & Corrective &
Preventive Actions – Background Rev 4, June 3, 2005.
EMS Biosolids Manual – Element 14: Nonconformance & Corrective &
Preventive Actions – Procedure Rev 4, June 3, 2005.
Interviews with Angel Foster, Donna Hull, Lois Bogenschutz.
Corrective Actions include start, finish, resources, and responsible persons.
Monthly status report on corrective actions.
Reviewed the required investigation report for the corrective actions prepared for
the EMS internal audit.
Reviewed the required investigation report for the corrective actions prepared for
the EMS desk audit and operational readiness review.
Checked the monthly corrective action report related to non-conformance for Class
A Pathogen Limit Exceedance.
Checked the annual review by the EMS coordinator and EMS Workgroup
performed in March 2005 with follow-up prepared on April 15, 2005.
EMS Workgroup Review signoff sheet reviewed and verified that all members
perform the required review.

Element 15. Periodic Biosolids Program and EMS Performance Report
-

EMS Biosolids Manual – Element 15: Biosolids Management Program Report –
Background Rev 3, June 10, 2005.
EMS Biosolids Manual – Element 15: Biosolids Management Program Report –
Procedure Rev 3, June 10, 2005.

-

Metro Wastewater Reclamation District’s Year in Review for 2003 and 2004
section on EMS for the biosolids program.

Element 16. Internal EMS Audit
-

EMS Biosolids Manual – Element 16: Internal EMS Audit – Background Rev 2,
June 8, 2005.
EMS Biosolids Manual – Element 16: Internal EMS Audit – Procedure Rev 2,
June 8, 2005.
Interviews with Angel Foster, Donna Hull and Lois Bogenschutz.
“Audit Program/Checklist for Minimum Conformance Requirements” September
10, 2003 and January 22, 2004.
Audit committee meeting agenda and minutes May 23, 2003.
MWRD Biosolids EMS audit document for 2004 internal audit.
Reviewed position description for MWRD’s on staff internal auditor.

Element 17. Periodic Management Review of Performance
-

EMS Biosolids Manual – Element 17: Management Review – Background Rev 2,
March 31, 2005.
EMS Biosolids Manual – Element 17: Management Review – Procedure Rev 2,
March 31, 2005.
Environmental Management System for Biosolids 2004 – Management Review
Report – April 13, 2005.
Interview with Mr. Robert Hite, District Manager, June 21, 2005.

Attachment 2
Detailed Findings Resulting From the Desk Audit/Operational Readiness Review
Observations
Item 1.6 – The legal and other requirements element presents a table of general
broad regulations. The information given does clearly define what specific
standards, limits, reports, records, etc. the District must meet in order to be in
compliance.
Item 1.7 – The EMS manual and its elements do not clearly and uniformly
describe those biosolids management activities performed by contractors.
Item 2.2 – There is no specific approach identifying how the policy will be
communicated to contractors.
Item 3.1 – The District did not use the critical control points identified in
appendix F of the National Manual of Good Practice for land application. (Land
application is in a biosolids value chain process and too broad to be used as a
critical control point. Not all of the critical control points presented in Appendix F
for land application apply to the District’s land application, however, several do).
Item 3.5 – Procedural Step Item 9 of Element 3 does not address the requirement
to provide notification of the assigned third party verification auditor when
changes in the biosolids value chain or critical control points are made.
Item 4.2 – There are four tables that present general lists, which identify broad
sweeping regulations without reference to how they apply to the District, or what
specifically is required. There is no specific list of detailed requirements which
the District must follow; such as NPDES pretreatment program specifics, EPA
Region VIII General Permit details, Biosolids Compliance Plan reporting and
record keeping requirements, Land Application Plan monitoring and
measurements and application rates, etc.
Item 5.5 – Environmental performance measurements (as required in the SMART
criteria) were not clearly presented for each of the goals and objectives for 2004.
Item 5.7 – Not all of the goals and objectives action plans identified the resources
for achieving 2004 goals and objectives.
Item 6.2 – Element 6 procedure does not address the organization method for
notifying interested parties about their intent to receive an independent third party
audit or included a discussion of approaches for observing the audit.

Item 7.4 – The roles and responsibilities of contractors retained to perform
biosolids management activities and EMS functions are not defined or
documented through Service Agreements.
Item 8.4 – Contractors have not established their own training programs
consistent with their roles and responsibilities in biosolids management activities
as defined through Service Agreements.
Item 9.3 – The EMS-related information section in Element 9 does not address
how applicable legal and other requirements will be communicated to the public.
Item 9.3 – The links to the Biosolids program goals and objectives listed on the
Internet do not present the current program goals and objectives.
Item 9.4 – The roles and responsibilities of outside contractors are not adequately
defined in the communications program.
Item 10.1 – The Responsible persons column identified in various tables
presented in the Element 10 procedure do not include operating personnel.
Item 10.1 – In the Element 10 table for Wastewater Transmission & Pretreatment
– Connectors, there is nothing listed in the legal and other requirements column
for monitoring the wastewater discharges from member and special connectors.
This is also true of some other tables.
Item 10.1 – Odors are identified as potential/actual environmental impacts
associated with the headworks, primary, South secondary, and North secondary in
the Element 3 table. It is not clear from the Element 10 table what operational
controls, practices or procedural documents address these impacts.
Item 10.2 – Specific regulatory requirements are not identified in the tables of
Element 10. The same observation relative to regulatory details can be made
regarding details associated with air emissions at the dewatering unit process,
composting, class B compost, biosolids hoppers, vehicle maintenance, truck
loading and transport, land application (restricted and unrestricted), reclamation
and disposal.
Item 10.2 – There is no procedure addressing how to handle a composted pile that
fails to meet regulatory requirements such as temperature.
Item 10.2 – A recently prepared procedure modification to prevent removing
compost from the wrong pile was not fully implemented.
Item 10.3 – Yard waste bulking material contained stray refuse such as paper and
plastics that can have an adverse impact on the aesthetics of the final compost
material distributed to the public.

Item 11.4 – Contractors have not established and maintained emergency
preparedness and response plans and procedures to assure effective response to
accidents and emergency situations associated with biosolids management
activities.
Item 12.2 – There are some inaccuracies in the EMS manual Record of Revisions,
relative to version numbers.
Item 12.2 – Element 10 Table did not appear to follow the established header
format in procedural step 2 of Element 12 for EMS Document Management
Procedure, i.e. it was called a table.
Item 13.1 –The purpose of Element 13 Procedure includes compliance with legal
and other requirements, however the procedural steps do not address monitoring
and measurement associated with regulatory compliance.
Item 14.1 – The scope of Element 14 procedure does not include noncompliance
with regulatory requirements.
Item 14.1 – Element 14 procedure focuses on significant non-conformances.
”Significant nonconformance” is not defined in the procedure. There are no
criteria for significant.
Item 14.5 – In the procedural step 4 of the Nonconformance Found at Operational
Control within Element 14, the report does not include the required resources
needed to develop and implement corrective and preventive action. Additionally,
the suggested format for the Non-conformance Investigation Report does not
include required resources.
Item 14.5 – The procedure does not address what actions might be taken if
corrective actions do not meet proposed completion date targets.
Item 15.1 – Element 15 procedure does not address the frequency of the
publication of the Biosolids Management Report nor does it give the dates upon
which it is to be published.
Item 16.1 – The internal EMS audit program must cover all the organization’s
biosolids management program activities including those performed by
contractors.
Item 16.3 – In the EMS Auditor section of Element 16 there is no identification of
the qualification criteria for a lead auditor.

Item 17 – In Element 17, procedural Step 3 requires that the results of internal
audit will be presented at the Executive Retreat. These were not presented to the
Spring meeting of the Executive Retreat.
Opportunities for Improvement
Item 5.3 – The EMS does not presently take credit for all environmental
improvements in the biosolids program that have been implemented in response
to citizen inputs.
Item 6.4 – The biosolids EMS section of the Website does not presently provide a
direct link to an email address for providing comments or questions regarding the
program.
Item 7.2 – Clarify the intent of the sentence that contains the words “good
concepts” on page 7 of Element 7.
Item 10.1 – In the Element 10 table for the pretreatment program standard
operating procedures it identifies “Procedures Manual – 2 Vols (per 10.5)”. This
is an unclear or incomplete title for the document.

Attachment 3
National Biosolids Partnership Appeals Process
Biosolids organizations that participate in the National Biosolids Partnership (NBP)
Environmental Management System (EMS) Program are required to undergo an EMS
verification audit by an independent, third party auditor assigned by the NBP and yearly
interim audits. The purpose of the EMS audit is to determine whether or not the
organization’s EMS conforms with -- that is, meets the requirements of -- the NBP
program, as defined in the EMS Elements1. The spirit of these requirements includes a
well-documented program and meaningful opportunities for interested party involvement.
The NBP provides an appeals process for biosolids organizations and interested parties
that disagree with the findings of a third party EMS audit. The verification appeals
process involves an Appeals Board; representing a balance of biosolids management
interested parties, including an environmental advocacy group, and wastewater industry
professionals. An appeal must be submitted within 30 days of the audit company’s
official verification decision or interim audit decision.
To submit an appeal before the Appeals Board, the petitioner must set forth the specific
EMS element(s) and requirements that is believed to have not been evaluated and/or
implemented consistent with NBP requirements as reflected in the EMS Elements, along
with the objective evidence to support that claim. For example, a petitioner may believe
that a major nonconformance exists but was not found by the auditor. In this case, the
petitioner would need to identify in the petition the specific EMS element believed to be
out of conformance and why.
To submit an appeal, petitioners must fill out and submit the standardized appeals petition
form that is available on the NBP website at http://www.biosolids.org. A formal appeal
must be submitted within 30 days of the verification decision or interim audit decision by
the audit company.
The Board’s Administrative Officer receives all appeals petitions on behalf of the Board
and conducts a basic completeness check. Upon completion of this check, the petition is
either forwarded to Appeals Board members or back to the petitioner with incomplete
areas documented Petitions should be sent via certified, return receipt requested mail to:
The NBP EMS Appeals Board, Attention: Board Administrative Officer, c/o
Water Environment Federation, 601 Wythe Street, Alexandria, VA 22314

1

The EMS Elements and other program materials are available on the NBP website at
http://www.biosolids.org.

The Appeals Board will examine the facts, interview parties involved, deliberate the case,
and then make a determination as to whether a major nonconformance does or does not
exist. Appeals cases vary in complexity. As a result, the time required for the Board to
evaluate a case and make a decision might vary. However, the overall Board target for
processing an appeal is approximately four months.

